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EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
 

AGENDA 
 

16th Meeting, 2004 (Session 2) 
 

Wednesday 9 June 2004 

The Committee will meet at 9.45 am in Committee Room 3 

1. Item in private: The Committee will consider whether to take item 4 in private. 

2. School curriculum: The Committee will take evidence from— 

Mike Baughan, OBE, Chief Executive, Learning and Teaching Scotland 

Keir Bloomer, Vice Chair, Learning and Teaching Scotland 

3. School closures: The Committee will consider the evidence given by the 
Minister at its previous meeting. 

4. School Education (Ministerial Powers and Independent Schools) (Scotland) 
Bill: The Committee will consider a draft Stage 1 report. 
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Clerk to the Committee  
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Ext. 0131 348 5204  
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Agenda item 2 
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ED/S2/04/16/1 
 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
 

9 June 2004 
 

School closures 
 
 
1. The Committee agreed, at its meeting of 26 May 2004, to consider the evidence 

given by the Minister for Education and Young People on the subject of school 
closures. 

 
2. In 2000, the former Education, Culture and Sport Committee considered the 

issue of school closures in rural areas and requested that COSLA produce a 
code of practice. After consideration, COSLA, in 2001, referred the matter to the 
Scottish Executive asking for a review of the legislation relating to school 
closures. 

 
3. The Scottish Executive wrote to the Education, Culture and Sport Committee in 

2003 indicating its view that it was not clear that concerns about school closure 
proposals could be attributed to particular parts of the legislation. It indicated that 
it wished to consider the matter in the context of the developing school estate 
strategy. 

 
4. The Minister indicated to the Education Committee’s last meeting of 26 May 2004 

that he was planning to write to local authorities in September to set out his 
expectations of the process that local authorities should follow in considering 
proposals for school closures in their areas and the factors that they needed to 
weigh up. He would revert to the Committee at a later date to indicate the status 
of the material which would be issued. 

 
5. A full transcript of the Minister’s evidence is available in the Official Report of 26 

May. Members are invited to note the Minister’s evidence and to consider: 
• whether the Convener should write to the Minister noting the above 

commitments and requesting that the Minister keep the Committee 
informed of progress, and  

• whether any further action is required by the Committee. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Martin Verity                         
Clerk to the Committee                          
 


